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Director’s notes
Putting this Readabout together in these extraordinary times – strangely quiet, yet feeling turbulent –
I have been (re)experiencing such a range of emotions. Thankfulness and sadness, worry and joy,
frustration and a sense of wonder… Weather and nature gave us a wonderful spring, yet many could
not go out and enjoy it (to name just one example and evidenced in pictures on the front page)
I am sure I am not alone feeling these rapid shifts of moods, but I am also aware that for some of our
members these past ﬁve months have mainly been a real hardship, while for others the quieter
environment has actually suited them.
And now, as lockdown restrictions are easing to some extent, there are new pleasures and concerns
to be experienced, with caution still foremost in most people’s minds.
I think the articles in this newsletter reﬂect that seesaw of emotions and experiences. However, I hope
that the publication of this new Readabout also provides a sense of continuation and the reassurance
of support at hand through the extended family that is Kith & Kids.
Marjolein

The first week of Lockdown : a rollercoaster !
The week before lockdown was announced, things were looking bleak. The London Marathon had just
been postponed, station collections had to be cancelled, and the furlough scheme had not yet been
announced. So, there was a great deal of uncertainty about Kith & Kids’ ability to cope in the coming
months – from a ﬁnancial perspective and in terms of service delivery. But then creativity, good will
and generosity went into overdrive and within one week the following happened:
The Friday group met (20/3) and talked through why staying home would now be necessary and what
to do to stay safe. A Whatsapp group was set up for them and they went home with a small kit for
activities to do at home, plus a plan for on-line activities, to start the following week (which they did).
A virtual spring project was being prepared to go live on Facebook in the week the project would
otherwise have taken place. A telephone/email support list was drawn up for staﬀ to keep in touch
with the whole membership, and a mutual support contact list was established for those families who
wanted to be part of that.
A wonderful oﬀer of support came in to fund communication
devices (tablets, smart phones). A quick survey with the
membership established need and the ﬁrst devices were ordered
before the week was out. In addition, a list with links to on-line
activities for members was sent round.
A funder - Spectrum Care, Resources and Education Management
(SCREAM) - who was set to visit us to assess if they would support
our Employment & Life Skills Project had to cancel their visit but
decided support was needed now and gave £7000 to help keep us
going.

Saira enjoying her new tablet.

And last but deﬁnitely not least, the government announced the furlough scheme – a real life saver for
many companies/organisations and their staﬀ, including ours.
What an incredible week! Whilst in no doubt that there still would be signiﬁcant challenges to come,
this week gave us real hope for the future. A huge thank you to all who came to our aid so quickly and
thoughtfully, and to our staﬀ team for their creativity and commitment.

London Marathon postponed but...
Because of it’s timing, one of the ﬁrst things to hit us as an organisation in terms of a ﬁnancial
impact was the postponement of the London Marathon (annually our biggest fundraising event).
Most of our runners were willing to postpone to 4th October, and some were really concerned about
the impact delayed income would have on Kith & Kids. Here are some examples of what they did to
ensure some monies would be raised in the interim.
With just a ﬂapjack in her pocket and a bottle of water in her cleavage citing verbatim :) - Laura Smith ran the marathon on her own in an
amazing time:
“On 26 April I should have run 26.2 miles around our glorious capital but
instead I laced up my trainers and ran the full 26.2 miles in splendid
Shepley! With an early start in the countryside I was able to keep a
good distance from only 4 other runners I saw out and about. If you
would have sponsored me to do the oﬃcial Marathon then please
sponsor me for the unoﬃcial one I completed in 4 hours 11 minutes to
help raise these vital funds”
The upshot of her plea for sponsoring this unoﬃcial marathon was that
she exceeded her sponsorship target, is currently at £1660 and
determined to raise more!
Pete Skipwith’s concern led him to
talk to his boss, Neale Powell-Cook,
at Golden Acre Foods Ltd, which
led to two maginicent donations of
£2000! As a new donor to Kith &
Kids, these donations will be matchfunded by the Four Acre Trust.
And, as if that was not enough, Pete
and his wife Esther also made a
donation themselves!
Golden Acre
Foods Ltd

Kimberlee Daly had yet another idea:
“In March when we were locked down, I was worried that
I would struggle to meet my fundraising target as so many
of our fundraising events (quiz night, work BBQ etc) we’re
now cancelled indeﬁnitely. With the London Marathon looking very likely to be postponed it was even more important
to beat the target as I knew this would likely mean you guys
would be missing out on a year of fundraising opportunities. So, a few weeks ago after returning to work (I work in
a fabric & wool shop) we had so many people asking for
ready-made fabric face masks. So I have set up production
with 100% of the proceeds going into our Kith & Kids fundraiser. In 2 weeks I have managed to raise £800 in mask
sales alone & have made nearly 400 masks.”

“Even my son Henry, who is autistic, now wears his homemade trainthemed masks after some initial sensory issues. He’s modelling one with me
in the picture. I’ve bought latex free soft
elastic which is much more comfortable
for him, but the real lightbulb moment
was when we realised that if he sucked
on a mint whilst wearing the mask it
stopped him feeling so ‘stuﬀy and hot’
as it smells cool & fresh.”
So far Kimberlee and her friend Sarah
have raised £1783 for Kith & Kids!

All this eﬀort, creativity and generosity thoroughly raised our spirits at a very diﬃcult time

Remembering Neil O’Brien
We were all deeply saddened to hear that long-term Kith & Kids member Neil O’Brien passed away
on 24th April. Neil and his family have been members for over 30 years and many of us have great
memories of times we spent with Neil. Our hearts go out to Margaret and Dave, and to Neil’s sisters
Dawn and Lisa. Below, some of our staﬀ team share their memories of Neil.
[Robin] In his younger days Neil was very hard to miss at Kith & Kids activities – he made his presence felt, either with a huge smile, lots of giggles, or more commonly a very cheeky grin – usually
while planning a dastardly deed, or in its aftermath.
One of his favourite activities at our Summer Camp was to crawl up behind you, tear some grass
from the ground, and either throw it in your face, or put it down your shirt. This was often as a game
with volunteers who willingly submitted to his charms, though occasionally it came as a bit of a
shock!
This mischievous sense of humour extended to lulling experienced volunteers into a false sense of
security as they most caringly and meticulously helped him with his personal care. They were yet to
be thwarted the moment they stood back with that gleam of success as they watched Neil give them
that look, reach down, and deftly tear oﬀ that which they had just put on.

Neil throwing
wet sponges
at Richard (l)
and in music
session (r)
Yet it was hard to be angry with Neil – despite his diﬃculties he was very engaging and wanting to
make the most out of life. His joy for being with others must have come from his devoted family who
made it so possible for Neil to take part in as many activities as he could, and instilled that positivity in those around Neil, even those who constantly had their hair pulled, and their arms pinched ‘till
they were blue.
Yes, he had a bit of a mean streak – and his aim with a spit or a very hard plastic toy, right across
the room, was second to none – but he didn’t always get away with it! There were also his quieter,
more focused times, lying on his back playing a bunch of percussion instruments strung above him –
participating to the full in music workshops.
As Neil’s life got more challenging following a hospital stay, it was more diﬃcult to see the outward
signs of his inner joy, but…
[Becky] …Neil could always convey a lot through his facial expressions and this didn’t change when visiting Neil you were usually greeted with a big warm smile. Although latterly he was unable
to attend them in person Neil always enjoyed looking through photos of recent clubs and projects
and seeing his Kith & Kids friends. On a good day he enjoyed getting out for a bit of fresh air, as
long as it wasn’t windy!
He loved having a story read to him and being pampered with a hand massage. And he’d always be
sure to give you a good side eye or eye roll if you were talking too much!

Remembering neil (continued)
[Gulay] Neil had an amazing energy about him, he was such a lovely person to be around. He also
had great resilience and in recent months (before lockdown) was doing well enough to start going
to the day centre again, even if it was part time. While Neil couldn’t express himself verbally, once
you spend some time with him you got used to how he would indicate what he may or may not like.
For example, if he was irritated by you, he would give you a grunt, but get it right and he’d be full of
smiles.
[Marjolein] Because Neil had such an infectious laugh, I particularly remember those moments with
him where he was in stitches at: blowing raspberries into his ear through a cardboard pipe, doing
slapstick tripping up while walking by him, Neil lying on the trampoline while his volunteers created a
gentle rocking motion…lots of lovely memories. We shall all miss him very much.

Haringey Irish Centre
Some of you may already be aware that Haringey Irish Cultural and Community Centre (HICCC),
the charity that managed the building in which we have our oﬃce and training room, has gone into
liquidation. We regret the job losses caused by this and the uncertainty it causes for some of the
services run from the centre (like the luncheon club and the advice centre).
In the short term, it also causes uncertainty about the building re-opening although Haringey
Council, the freeholder, say they are keen to keep the building as a community resource. On its
website, it also says they want to keep the other tenants [including Kith & Kids] in the building.
From meeting regularly with the other tenants we know all are keen to stay and communications
between the tenants group and the council are ongoing. However, at this point in time, we do not
know when we can get back into the building. Of course we are stressing we want this to be as
soon as possible and we will inform our membership as soon as we know more.

Planning ahead
Clearly, the developments described above add a further
complication into the already challenging mix of considerations
for planning ahead.
We have carried out detailed risk assessments and feel able
to do friendship outings in the second half of August for
members and volunteers who would like to take part in these.
Groups of three (2 volunteers per member) will do some outdoor activities together while observing the safety guidance
provided. And we are planning a picnic with social distancing
for the Monday group for 24th August.

Neil at accessible cycling
club outing

We aim to start our autumn term in the week commencing
21st September. We have secured a venue for our weekend
clubs. For ELSP, we are working hard to establish access to
a training room (if we can’t have our own) and will inform the
participants as soon as we have more information.

In the mean time...
As we await access to a training
room and getting back to something resembling our weekend
clubs in the autumn term, we will
continue with our zoom sessions.
We have developed quite a range
of activities and many members
are regular attendees. Of course,
it is not ideal (nor does it suit all
members) and it is not the same
as seeing each other face to face,
but it is and has been a good way
of seeing one another while doing
an enjoyable activity together.

Weekly yoga sessions for diﬀerent groups has helped people relax
while gently exercising - thank you, yogi Gurpreet

Here are some comments from parents:
“Thank you for all you are doing to support us on
Zoom. We are very grateful, it makes a big diﬀerence
to us.”
“Just a note to thank you for the great Zoom sessions
you have been doing. I was myself surprised how
much my son got involved in the choir sessions, the
yoga session, today’s arts & dance session! He
really enjoys them now and has learned a lot. We were
very sorry to miss the drama session on Friday... He
has now a busy agenda, with all the Zoom meetings.
The sessions are engaging, fun, very well moderated,
a real joy. We look forward to those sessions now so
please keep going!”
We owe a big thank you to our former colleague
Laurence Woodcock for setting weekly ﬁtness
challenges and leading a weekly ﬁtness session via
zoom for our footballers and ELSP participants.

Laurence

Another big thank you to volunteer Natascha
Franklin, who has been leading two cooking/baking
sessions per week. With recipes ranging from pan
pizzas to pasta dishes to choux pastry wonders there
has been no shortage of variety.
Our regular club and project workshop leaders have
ensured that on-line weekend clubs and weekday
workshop sessions oﬀered a good range of activities:
art and craft, music and dance, drama and massage
(the latter occasionally led by Holly from Athens!).
Thank you Holly, Leah, Pien, Richard, Roshi, Ruth, Lizzie,
Louise and Hannah for keeping us all engaged

Tascha

easing out of lockdown

As we are slowly easing out of lockdown, our KLASP advocates have
started visiting members in residential
homes again wherever this is possible
(by no means for everyone yet).
Garden visits and walks to parks (with
or without a picnic) are most common.
Our Friday group has just done their
ﬁrst outdoor group activity (Go Ape in
Muswell Hill) and they all completed
the rope course (with social
distancing). We were particularly impressed with Barry’s determination to
complete the circuit. Well done, Barry
and indeed all of the group.

Fundraising news
Peter Ellul speaks up for Kith & Kids
Peter (11 years old and Andrew’s brother) achieved an
amazing feat. After a charity fair at his school (Dragon School)
raised a large sum of money, pupils were invited to pitch their
charity of choice as a potential recipient of some of the
proceeds. Entirely on his own initiative (not even telling his
family) he made his pitch for Kith & Kids because he knows his
brother loves coming to our summer camp and other activities.
The selection panel at the school were thoroughly impressed
and awarded Kith & Kids £1000! The citation Peter received
stated: “The Trustees and Committee were very impressed
by your presentaton, it takes considerable time, energy and
courage. Your kindness, compassion and desire to help other
Families and Children whose lives might be less fortunate than
ourselves is incredibly impressive. You are setting a wonderful
example as young phillanthropist and should be proud of your
achievement.” We could not agree more! Thank you, Peter

Peter (right) with borther Andrew

Aviva Community Fund
In June we undertook our ﬁrst ever crowd-funding
campaign.
This was part of the Aviva Community Fund’s
response to helping charities overcome some of the
challenges raised by Covid19.
39 Aviva employees chose to support Kith & Kids and
donated their £25 vouchers to our campaign.
Kith & Kids families, volunteers as well as members of
the public (45 in all) also donated and helped us move
ever nearer to our target.
Finally, the Aviva Community Fund donated £!390 to
make up the full target of £5000. We are very grateful
indeed to Aviva and everyone who gave their support.
Not only did this help us to keep delivering activities
and support, it was also important for Kith & Kids to
try out a new way of fundraising in these diﬃcult times
and we learnt a lot in the process.
The electronic thank you card depicted was one of the
rewards donors could choose. The artwork was supplied by Kith & Kids member Louis Baker - it was his
favourite piece of art created during lockdown. Really
nice job, Louis!

Crown office chambers
Just in time for
this newsletter
we received the
wonderful news
that our Trustee
and volunteer Jim
Ageros’ bid on behalf of Kith & Kids
was successful. Crown Oﬃce Chambers,
where Jim works as a QC, have taken us
on as their charity for the next two years.
We are aboslutely delighted!

New grant from BlackRock
We were over the moon to receive the news a few weeks
ago that BlackRock via their BlackRock Gives programme
had awared us a new grant to the value of $15,798 (about
£12,000). This grant is for our Employment & Life Skills
Project and to help develop our new social enterprise in
support of the project (see also Shops news).
We are tremendously grateful to BlackRock for their
continued support. And we also owe a debt of thanks
to our “champions” in BlackRock, who nominated us
and supported our application: Vicky Huang (who has
volunteered on a wide range of KK activities over the
last 5 years and helped develop our healthy cooking
workshops) and Ed Arrowsmith (very active with our
football teams).

On the day of our application submission,
Vicky took a picture of this rainbow and
sent it to us for good luck - it worked!

2.6 challenge
When the London Marathon was postponed they invited
people to do a 2.6 challenge, using the numbers 2 and 6
(representing the 26 miles of the marathon).
Our director (CEO) Marjolein de Vries took up the
challenge for Kith & Kids, walking 2.6 miles for 10
consecutive days from April 26th onwards. She made
a video of each walk and also posted links to enjoyable
activities people could do from home via some of her
favourite buildings (e.g. Natural History Musuem, Te
Papa, Van Gogh Musuem and Walt Disney Concert Hall
(depicted to the right).
Marjolein said: “I really enjoyed the challenge and sharing
videos of the lovely countryside near where I live. It was a
wonderful spring (it rained on only one walking day) and
it was “bustin’ out all over” as the song goes. Flowers,
blossoms, rainbows and lots of young life deﬁnitely
helped raise spirits in diﬃcult times. And everyone’s kind
comments and generosity helped keep me going.
PS - the sheep depicted right were a bit perturbed when I
sang Agnus Dei to them, but they warmed to it:)”
The Challenge raised just over £4000 (incl. Gift Aid) !
THANK YOU SO MUCH to everyone who sponsored.

This picture was taken at last year’s
summer camp, where for dinner they had
to dress up as video games characters :)

No Ride London 100 but...
Ride London 100 (a 100 mile bike ride from London to the Surrey hills and back to the Mall) was
another big fundraising event that was cancelled because of Covid19. Whilst not as big a fundraiser
for Kith & Kids as the London Marathon, it is still another set back for us.
But quite wonderfully, we saw some supporters take on their own cycling challenges for Kith & Kids,
and others planning to. Thank you so much David, Jo and James! Here’s what they did or will do.
Jo Cox did her own 2.6 challenge by exercise bike!
“I’ve dusted oﬀ the old exercise bike which has been hiding in the corner of my
bedroom cleverly disguised as a clothes horse and putting it to better use by
cycling 26km over the next few days!
I’m doing this to raise £100 for Kith & Kids, a great charity that my wonderful
friend George Maben Mead has been a member of for almost 20 years and I’m
hoping that any donations will help to ensure that George can continue to
beneﬁt for many years to come!”
In fact, Jo raised well over her target - £586 in all. Brilliant!
David Bottterill decided to cycle from London to Filey - 450 miles in 5
days! Here are his comments on day 4:
“I’m actually standing at the side of the road writing this. I cycled 100
miles a day for the last 4 days and I have 50 to go. I have been wet,
lost, tired, injured, my bike has broken and been put back together
by plumbers in vans, wonderful staﬀ in Halfords (you know who you
are Jenny and Tim, thank you) and the loving support of families and
friends. I’m tired and I just want a bath and a bed. I’ve slept in
hedges, been moved on by rangers at midnight and just struggled
with the sheer miles. Nearly there though so perhaps you could spare
a few quid for this wonderful charity which my nephew and his
parents so love”.
David has raised a total of £961 – amazing eﬀort and amazing result!
Last but not least James Maben:
On Sunday September 6th I will be cycling 100 hilly miles around West
Somerset to raise money for Kith & Kids. My ride will involve the 66 mile
Great Exmoor Ride event plus a few extra to make the up the century!
Kith & Kids supports families who have a son or daughter with autism or
a learning disability (many also have a physical or sensory disability) to
overcome their social isolation. They provide a variety of volunteersupported projects and services, oﬀering opportunities to learn new
skills, make friends, go out and have fun. My cousin George and his
family have received support from Kith and Kids over the years and the
charity has helped George make friends and have lots of fun!
Like many small charities, 2020 has been a real challenge for the charity
so please consider donating to this worthy cause to allow them to keep
oﬀering support to the families that need them most. THANK YOU!
You can sponsor James here:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/james-maben

David is Aidan’s uncle

Our charity shops
KLASP shops
Kith & Kids Lifetime Advocacy Support Project (KLASP) has two
charity shops in Church Street in Enﬁeld (at numbers 51 and 60).
Like so many other high street shops the KLASP shops had to close
during lockdown. But the team, led by Peter Godfrey, did all they could
to prepare for re-opening as soon as it was possible.
From 15th June, the boutique re-opened following government
guidance and with all the safety precautions in place. Soon an orderly
queue formed outsided. Congratulations to Peter, Steve, Ralph and all
who helped, for getting things up and running again so quickly.
It was good to see people taking an interest straight away, but it will
take some time before we will be at previous turn-over levels. All the
more so because our furniture shop is still undergoing major repalrs.
The builders are close to completing the work now and we hope we
can re-open this shop soon. In the meantime people can order
furniture on-line or via the boutique.
We have used the lockdown period to develop KLASPon-line the on-line version of our KLASP shops. Again, a big eﬀort led by
Peter, and again thank you to all who helped with this. The link is :
https://klasponline.co.uk
If you would like to help the KLASP shops by donating goods or by
volunteering, please email: klaspcharityshop@gmail.com or call
0203 774 4309

NEW: ELSP shop in Chingford
Painting the new shop while social distancing

queue outside the
KLASP boutique on
the day of re-opening

After many delays, of which Covid19 was just the
latest, we are getting close to ﬁtting out the new
shop in support of our Employment & Life Skills
Project (ELSP). The shop now looks great, with
new ﬂooring (just skirting boards to be done), lights
and electrics, tiling and freshly painted. The shop is
at 16 Old Church Road and we are aiming for a late
September opening. We’ll keep you posted.

Latest News

supported by

The London Marathon will not take place this year in the way it had been
planned for October. It will now be an elite-runners-only race.
However, a virtual event is planned for 4th October whereby runners who had booked a place for this
year’s race can now run the 26 miles in their local area. Upon completion they will still get an oﬃcial
medal and ﬁnisher t-shirt and they can also choose to run the actual London Marathon in 2021, 2022
or 2023. Right now we are awaiting the results of runners’ choices but some have already made new
plans for 4th October... Like our friends in Wales, Julie and Neil Lewis, who also ran for Kith & Kids
last year, and who are now plannng the South Wales virtual marathon with some of their running
friends. We so appreciate the kindness and commitment our various runners are showing us.

“This is a one oﬀ, we havent run for 3 months due to lockdown, and probably are carrying a covid
stone too.... but we love a challenge, and we love the support and friendship running brings, so this
virtual run will be a sub8, with the lovely Kezla who has been training so hard for it, we will all run walk
skip jump or hop it.... as true friends do.... Join us for the South Wales VLM.” Thanks Neil and Julie!
CAN YOU HELP?
Pledgers needed - we still have £400 to go to meet our pledges target for the
Big Give Christmas Challenge. A pledge needs to be for a minimum of £100
but does not need to be paid until December. You can pledge via this link:
https://www.thebiggive.org.uk/s/pledge?campaignId=a051r00001fHdIGAA0
NO POST - NO POST
NO POST - NO POST
Because we currently do not have access to our oﬃce, please do NOT send us anything in the post
unless you have been given an alternative address to post to. Thank you for your understanding.
The Friday group had their ﬁrst in-person group
activity with social distancing on 31st July - doing
the rope course at Go Ape followed by a picnic.
It was a hot day but very enjoyable!

